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ABSTRACT: The optimum high-frequency Class-F loading conditions are inferred, account-
ing for the effects of actual output device behavior, and deriving useful charts for an effective
design. The important role of the biasing point selection is stressed, demonstrating that it must
be different from the Class-B theoretical one to get the expected improvement. The IMD
behavior of the Class-F amplifier is presented and the large-signal sweet-spot origin in the
IMD output characteristics is discussed, together with possible strategies to improve inter-
modulation distortion performances. The control of the sweet spot position is demonstrated
via proper terminating impedances, both at fundamental and harmonic frequencies and low
frequencies. © 2005 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Int J RF and Microwave CAE 15: 453–468, 2005.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Power amplifiers (PAs) are core elements in many
microwave subsystems. High-output-power levels are
typically joined with high-efficiency operating condi-
tions, especially in mobile- or satellite-communica-
tion systems, and with low-intermodulation levels. In
modern apparatuses, therefore, high efficiency and
high linearity performances, while maintaining a high
level of output power and gain, really become the
major challenge of the design.

While continuous improvements in device technol-
ogy and in material development are assuring major
progress in power devices’ performances, design ap-
proaches have been proposed to identify suitable de-
vice bias and loading conditions. In particular,

Class-F design strategy is a popular solution improv-
ing efficiency (and output power) for PAs operating at
relatively high frequency (up to the X-band), becom-
ing an interesting methodology for PAs realized with
high-performance devices [1]. The popularity of the
Class-F technique is due to its design simplicity, be-
ing based on output-harmonic termination control
only. In the last years, starting from Snider’s work [2]
for a Class-B bias condition, more realistic design
approaches have been proposed in open literature [3,
4] or in text books [5, 6]. Accounting for some prac-
tical aspects related to the finite number of harmonics
that can be effectively controlled and to the actual
device’s physical behavior, the relevance of a suitable
voltage harmonic components ratio has been stressed,
both in terms of amplitude and phase [7–12]. A com-
prehensive theory of multiharmonic manipulation de-
sign strategy has been presented in [13]: moving from
a weighting procedure for the 2nd- and 3rd-order har-
monic output-voltage components, a methodology is
outlined, assuring the proper phase and amplitude
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ratios. This is accomplished by a careful selection of
both the input and output terminations of the active
device.

While the general bases of the harmonic manipu-
lation procedure have been clarified and translated in
design guidelines, very few hints are available in
order to face the practical problems of an actual
high-frequency (HF) Class-F design. As an example,
the effect of bias conditions on the drain-current con-
duction angle, resulting in different phase relation-
ships between generated harmonic current compo-
nents in the HF Class-F scheme, has to be better
explained, due to its crucial role in establishing am-
plifier performances. Moreover, since the output-de-
vice behavior is generally simplified, assuming a con-
trolled current source with a shunt capacitive
impedance only, the effect of the finite values of the
output drain resistance Rds must be evidenced, since it
determines the 3rd-harmonic drain-voltage compo-
nent, thus heavily influencing the amplifier perfor-
mances. These two aspects are addressed in the fol-
lowing and translated in the design charts in order to
help designers effectively trade-off among often con-
flicting design goals.

Nevertheless, the harmonic-tuning approach is of-
ten referred as an highly nonlinear design approach
that degrades linearity performances. After presenting
the measured data on an HF Class-F amplifier, linear-
ity will be thusly considered. The linearity of PAs is
an issue of primary concern in telecommunication
applications where the signal format involves noncon-
stant envelopes. That is the case for modern pulse-
shaped QPSK digital transmission, or in multicarrier
systems in general, where spectral efficiency is
achieved at the expense of amplitude-varying enve-
lopes. PA nonlinearities, from which AM-AM and
AM-PM conversion are two typical symptoms, gen-
erate new spectral components, or intermodulation
distortion noise (IMD), known as spectral regrowth,
which may again jeopardize the sought spectral mask.
To prevent this, IMD must be combatted by the use of
“linear” PA operation modes, typically, unsaturated
class A or AB, to the detriment of the highly efficient
Class B or C or, mostly, the saturated Class E, D, or

F. Unfortunately, the highly quiescent power con-
sumption associated with reasonably large values of
output power back-off has such a high cost in the
PA’s power-added efficiency that it is usually under-
stood that the basic target of PA design is to obtain
Class-B efficiency with Class-A distortion. And, al-
though this may be, in general, not possible, there are
some particular PA features that provide a way to
escape from this apparent dead end.

One such PA characteristic, which has recently
seen an increased interest, is the so-called large-signal
IMD sweet spot [21, 22]. Sweet spots are particular
points of the IMD versus input power characteristic
where only a few dBs of output-power back-off (and
thus a few percent of efficiency degradation) can lead
to astonishing high levels of the power-to-IMD ratio
(IMR).

In the following, the origin of large-signal sweet
spots is clarified, together with a clear indication of
the parameters affecting them and the subsequent
possibility of optimization of the sweet spots’ position
and level.

II. TUNED LOAD REFERENCE
AMPLIFIER

Simplified device models are usually considered by
assuming the device operating in its active region, as
a voltage (MESFET) or current (HBT) controlled
current source id [14, 15]. Linear output-device im-
pedance is assumed, represented by the parallel con-
nection of a drain-source resistance Rds and capaci-
tance Cds, whose values are estimated from device
S-parameter measurements (Fig. 1).

The results estimated through this model are
clearly valid in a limited frequency range, since de-
vice parasitics are neglected. Moreover, hard output
nonlinear phenomena only (such as pinch-off, resis-
tive behaviour, and drain-current saturation phenom-
ena) have been represented by this model, while input
nonlinearities and local (small-signal) output nonlin-
ear phenomena have been neglected.

Figure 1. Simplified active-device output model.
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Nevertheless, useful design considerations and a
proper estimation of the �1-dB compression point (1
dBcp) starting from a few available device parame-
ters, such as the drain bias voltage (VDD) and current
(IDC), the maximum drain current (Imax), and the
knee voltage (Vk) can be carried out [16]. From
Figure 1, the drain voltage vds can be properly shaped
by choosing suitable external loading impedances
ZL( f ). Drain current id(t) and voltage vds(t) are
expressed in terms of their Fourier series expansion:

iD�t� � I0 � �
n�1

�

In � cos�n�t�, (1)

vDS�t� � VDD � �
n�1

�

Vn � cos�n�t � �n�, (2)

where

Vn � ZDS�nf � � In � ZDS,nf � ef�n � In. (3)

Closed-form expressions for In, as a function of
the drain current conduction angle � [9], can be

obtained utilizing two different simplifying assump-
tions for the device transconductance gm. In particu-
lar, the cases of a constant gm, referred to as a trun-
cated sinusoidal model (TSM), and a more realistic
linearly vi-dependent gm, hereinafter described as
quadratic model (QM), are presented. Device physical
limitations impose constraints to the drain-voltage
waveform:

Vk � vDS�t� � VBR, (4)

with VBR being the drain-source breakdown voltage
and Vk its “knee voltage.”

The Class-F performances are usually compared to
those of the reference tuned load (TL) amplifier in
order to evaluate the achieved level of improvement
[14, 15, 17]. The TL approach implies that load im-
pedances are

ZDS,TL�nf � � �RTL��� n � 1
0 n � 1, (5)

where

RTL��� � �RA � 	 �

1 � cos��

2�
� � sin���

TSM

RA �
	 � �4

128
�

1

�12 � �2� � sin��

2� � 6� � cos��

2� QM

(6)

and

RA � 2 �
VDD

Imax
� �1 � 
� 
 �

Vk

VDD
. (7)

Similarly, closed-form expressions are derived for the
PA main parameters, such as dc power consumption,
output power, and drain efficiency [9].

A difference between the ideal TSM and the more
realistic QM results is that the fundamental-frequency
output load moves toward an open-circuit termination
for lower drain-conduction angles, that is, for Class-C
bias conditions. Moreover, moving from Class-A
(� � 2	) towards Class-B (� � 	), while drain
efficiency increases from 50% to 78.5% (for the

TSM) or from 46.2% to 83.5% (for the QM), power
gain decreases by 6 dB.

III. HF CLASS-F APPROACH

In the approach by Snider [2], from a Class-B bias
condition (� � 	) with a TSM for the drain current,
mathematical analysis has been carried out assuming
ideal drain-current (half sinusoid) and voltage
(squared) waveforms; this prevents waveform over-
lapping, hence nulling the power dissipated on the
active device. The resulting impedances ZDS( f ) are
derived as the ratio between the voltage and current
Fourier harmonic components:
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ZDS,F,ideal�nf � � �
4

	
� RTL����

��	

n � 1

0 n even
� n odd

. (8)

Assuming a “current-source” model, the drain-voltage
waveform is generated from the corresponding drain-
current waveform by loading each harmonic through
suitable impedance values, as stated by eq. (3). As a
consequence, if a pure Class-B bias condition is con-
sidered, drain-current odd-harmonic components are
not generated at all, therefore avoiding the synthesis
of voltage odd-harmonic components by finite and
real impedances.

Although such ideal results are mathematical
achievements only, Class-F designs have been suc-
cessfully applied for years, with the capacity of se-
lecting a bias point near the Class-B condition, that is,
with a low but nonzero current IDC, and assuming the
same harmonic impedances carried out in the ideal
case [2]. Such a “rule of thumb” of deep AB bias
actually hides a critical issue, which is related to the
generation of properly-phased voltage harmonic com-
ponents, starting from properly-phased drain-current
harmonic ones [9]. In high-frequency applications
(that is, dealing with an HF Class-F amplifier) only a
finite and small number of drain-voltage harmonic
components are effectively controlled, due to several
practical aspects: firstly, the shunting effects of the
device output capacitive behaviour Cds (Fig. 1),
which limits the effectiveness of high-frequency har-
monic terminations; secondly, the availability of reli-
able models (linear and nonlinear) at harmonic fre-
quencies; finally, the increasing of circuit complexity,
as required for the synthesis of a large number of
harmonic terminations not balanced by a correspond-
ing performance improvement [18, 19].

As a consequence, more realistic approaches have
been developed [7–12], leading to design conditions
quite different from the ideal ones [9].

Moreover, the active device output resistance Rds

(see Fig. 1), whose value represents an upper limit for
the harmonic impedance values ZDS that can be prac-
tically synthesised, has been almost systematically
neglected. If its effects are accounted for, the opti-
mum Class-F operating conditions, both in terms of
bias and impedance values, have to be substantially
revisited. To this goal, in the following the control of
harmonic impedances up to 3fo only, with fo the
fundamental operating frequency, will be assumed. A
short-circuit termination will be considered at 2fo

while purely resistive terminations at the fundamental
( fo) and 3rd (3fo) harmonic components are assumed.

Such design choices are dictated by two major con-
siderations: first of all, in this case simplified and
closed-form expressions can be relatively easily ob-
tained; moreover, it can be shown that optimum re-
sults are obtainable with purely real terminations,
while complex loads lead to suboptimum results only
[9, 10].

Under the above hypothesis, the drain-voltage
waveform for a real HF Class-F amplifier is expressed
as a function of drain current harmonic components as
follows:

vDS,F�t� � VDD � R1 � I1 � �cos��t� � k3 � cos�3�t��,

(9)

where

k3 �
V3,F

V1,F
�

R3 � I3

R1 � I1
. (10)

The drain-current harmonics In are therefore unaf-
fected by output terminations, according to the
adopted model.

The search for an optimum HF Class-F load con-
ditions is therefore equivalent to the determination of
the optimum R1 and R3 values (taking into account
the Rds constraint), which assures maximization of the
fundamental voltage components V1,F, that is, to ob-
tain a V1,F value higher than V1,TL � VDD � Vk,
while fulfilling the physical-constraint condition (4).
It is therefore possible to define a voltage-amplitude
gain function �(k3) [9] as the ratio between the max-
imum fundamental voltage-amplitude achievable
through an HF Class-F approach (V1,F) and this value
(V1,TL):

��k3� �
V1,F

V1,TL
�

R1

RTL

� �
3 � �3 � k3

�3 � k3 � 1� � �3 � k3 � 1
if k3 � �

1

9
1

1 � k3

otherwise
, (11)

as graphically represented in Figure 2.
As a consequence, eq. (9) is rewritten as

vDS,F�t� � VDD � ��k3� RTL � I1

� �cos��t� � k3 � cos�3�t��, (12)

where the load terminations are expressed as
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R1 � ��k3� � RTL R3 � ��k3� � RTL � k3

I1

I3
. (13)

Under the above hypothesis, the achievable improve-
ments with a HF Class-F approach in terms of power
gain, output power, and drain efficiency with respect
to the corresponding TL design figures are easily
computed if �(k3) is introduced as follows:

�F��� � ��k3� � �TL���, (14)

Pout,F��� � ��k3� � Pout,TL���. (15)

From Figure 2, an optimum k3 value (�1/6) results,
corresponding to a maximum fundamental-drain volt-
age-amplitude increase, given by 2/�3 	 1.155. Ob-
viously, the same level of improvements are achieved
on drain efficiency, output power, and power-gain
levels [9, 10], according to eqs. (14) and (15). The
crucial role of the drain harmonic components (I1/I3)
phase relationships is evidenced by eq. (13). In par-
ticular, a negative k3 value can be synthesised only if
I1 and I3 are opposite in sign, thus allowing an im-
provement of the amplifier performances, that is, ob-
taining �(k3) 
 1; otherwise, detrimental effects are
expected since �(k3) � 1, according to eq. (11) and
Figure 2.

In order to identify drain-conduction angle �, al-
lowing HF Class-F approaches (that is, improvements
with respect to a TL approach), the product I1 � I3 is
reported in Figure 3 for TSM and QM. The sign of the
above product directly indicates the phase relationship
between the fundamental and 3rd-harmonic current
components, and therefore the phase of the corre-
sponding voltage harmonic components, hence giving
information on the sign of the k3 parameter.

From Figure 3, assuming a more realistic quadratic
model for the drain-current waveform supplied by the
active device, a Class-B bias condition (� � 	) im-
plies a positive value for k3, resulting in �(k3) � 1,
worsening amplifier performances with respect to a
TL solution. The same consideration holds for both
models under Class-C bias conditions, therefore jus-
tifying the lack of successful realizations of Class-F
amplifiers in such biasing conditions.

HF Class-F load impedances R1 and R3, computed
using eq. (13), are plotted in Figure 4, with k3 at its
optimum value (�1/6). As a first consequence, since
positive values only are physically realizable for the
two loads R1 and R3, the corresponding performance
improvements (� � 1.15) will be achieved only for a
finite range of drain conduction angles �, which in
turns appears to be largely different if a TSM or a QM
is assumed.

To stress the relevance of the proper phase rela-
tionship between the drain-current harmonic compo-
nents ( fo and 3fo), the ideal drain efficiency and
output power achievable through eqs. (14) and (15)
are reported in Figure 5, assuming the optimum value
for k3 (that is, �1/6) but a physically acceptable
3rd-harmonic impedance is given by

R3 � ��k3� � RTL � �k3

I1

I3
� . (16)

From the above plots, drain-current conduction
angles � 
 	 only assure improvements over the TL
solution. Moreover, such improvements are attainable
only if the 3rd-harmonic load value R3 is properly
synthesized according to eq. (16), with k3 � �1/6, as
plotted in Figure 6, as a function of the drain-conduc-
tion angle �. Otherwise, the level of the achievable
improvements results in being much lower, as dis-

Figure 2. Voltage-gain function � .

Figure 3. The drain-current harmonic component-phase
relationship.
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cussed in the following section. The optimum value
for the 3rd-harmonic load impedance R3 tends to be-
come an open circuit when I3 tends to zero (	 and 2	
for truncated sine, 3.8 and 6.06 for the quadratic
waveform), as expected, according to Snider’s theory.
Unfortunately, the device output impedance Rds rep-
resents an upper limit for R3 (and eventually R1) that
can be synthesised; therefore, it has to be taken into
account, since it modifies also the k3 value that can be
achieved. In this case, fixing R3 to its maximum
allowable value equal to Rds, the following nonlinear
equation has to be solved in k3:

k3 �
Rds � I3

RTL � ��k3� � I1
, (17)

and the corresponding design quantities are given by

R1 � ��k3� � RTL R3 � Rds. (18)

As an example, drain efficiency and output power
levels parameterized for several Rds values are re-
ported in Figures 7 and 8.

As a consequence, in both cases the maximum
improvements achievable in terms of output power

Figure 4. Ideal HF Class-F load impedances at fo and 3fo inferred by eq. (13) and assuming
truncated sinusoid and quadratic models, respectively.

Figure 5. Comparisons between PA performances assuming truncated sinusoid and quadratic
models.
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and drain efficiency are strongly reduced. Moreover,
the drain-current conduction angle � and the output
conductance Gds appear to be the leading quantities in
order to perform an optimum design of an HF Class-F
amplifier. For these reasons, in some design charts it
is particularly useful to synthesize their combined
effect on the main performances of the PA, that is, the
output power and the drain efficiency. To this goal,
the drain efficiency and output power-contour levels,
as functions of the drain-current conduction angle �
(and consequently as a function of IDC) and device
output conductance Gds are reported in Figure 9.

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND
IMD BEHAVIOUR

To demonstrate the effectiveness and applicability of
the obtained theoretical results, an X-Band (with cen-
tre frequency at 9.6 GHz) Class-F power amplifier has
been designed and simulated. The selected active de-
vice is a 1-mm PHEMT (10 � 100 m) from Alenia
Marconi Systems, modeled through a full nonlinear

neural-based approach [20]. A deep Class-AB bias
point has been selected, resulting in VDD � 8 V and
VGG � �0.5 V. A Class-F design approach has been
followed for the PA design. The optimum selected
loading conditions are reported in Figure 10, at both
the fundamental and harmonic frequencies, for the
input and output device ports. Such points have been
obtained initially by means of the proposed simplified
approach and slightly optimized via the available
CAD in order to account for device parasitics.

Active device I-V output characteristics are re-
ported in Figure 11 with a superimposed correspond-
ing load curve (that is, the instantaneous plot of the
device current and voltage waveforms) simulated at
the �1-dB compression point, while the resulting
overall PA performances are plotted in Figure 12. The
load curve has been obtained considering intrinsic
device voltage and current quantities, that is, voltage
and current at the intrinsic output voltage-controlled
current source terminals.

The dc gate bias voltage has been varied from
�0.6 V (deep Class-AB bias condition) to 0 V, leav-
ing the loading conditions unchanged both for the
fundamental load and input-output harmonic termina-
tions. The resulting power-added efficiency (PAE)
and output power, sampled at �1 dBCP, are reported
in Figure 13 and compared with the results predicted
according to the approach proposed above. The fol-
lowing device parameters have been assumed:

Imax � 440 mA, Vk � 1 V Rds � 100. (19)

The behavior of the PAE closely matches the one that
obtained from eq. (14), regardless of the performed
simplifying assumptions. Finally, power-added effi-
ciencies achieved at the 1-dB compression point are
reported in Figure 14, fixing the gate bias at VGS �
�0.5 V and varying the phase only of the input [Fig.
14(a)] or of the output [Fig. 14(b)] reflection coeffi-
cient at 3f (that is, at 28.8 GHz), while keeping its

Figure 7. HF Class-F amplifier design assuming a sinusoidal model: (a) achievable drain effi-
ciency; (b) normalized achievable output-power level.

Figure 6. Third-harmonic load-impedance values as a
function of the drain conduction angle � for truncated
sinusoid and quadratic models.
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magnitude fixed to a unitary (purely reactive) value.
As is possible to note, the effect of the phase of the
input reflection coefficient at 3f is basically of minor
importance, implying a total potential variation
around 2% on PAE performances. On the other hand,
as depicted in Figure 14(b), the effect of the output
termination at 3f may be relevant, implying a total
variation of 10% on PAE performances. For these
reasons, the design condition has been selected in the
“flat” region in Figure 14(b), in order to minimize the
detrimental effects of process-parameter variations.

A comparison between the TL and the HF Class-F
designs’ IMD performances has been carried out and
plotted in Figure 15, where the 3rd-order intermodu-
lation power from a two-tone test is plotted as a
function of the output back-off.

As is possible to note, the use of harmonic-termi-
nating schemes do not deteriorate in principle the
IMD performance with respect to an unmanipulated
approach such as the TL one. Nevertheless, IMD
improvements to the Class-F approach are feasible by
adopting sweet-spot control schemes that are de-
scribed in the following section.

V. LARGE-SIGNAL SWEET
SPOTS ORIGIN

As previously mentioned, large-signal sweet spots are
points of the IMD versus input-power characteristic
where a minor output-power back-off leads to high
levels of power-to-IMD ratio (IMR). For example, the
IMR versus Pin patterns of a power amplifier biased
for classes C, AB, and A (Fig. 16) show that, although
Class-A is incomparably more linear for small-signal
excitation levels, that situation changes when the PA
is driven close to saturation (around 3 dBm � Pin �
20 dBm). There, the IMD sweet spots presented by
both Class-C and Class-AB overcome the IMR of-
fered by Class-A.

These curious nonlinear effects can be qualita-
tively explained as opposite phase interactions of
small- and large-signal IMD components, typically
arising from the mild iDS(vGS) nonlinearities of FETs
[or iC(vBE) in bipolar-based PAs], and the device’s
strong nonlinearities, usually associated with the on-
set of saturation.

Figure 9. Class-F design charts for drain efficiency (dotted curves) and normalized output power
(continuous curves), obtained with a (a) TSM or (b) QM.

Figure 8. HF Class-F amplifier design assuming a quadratic model: (a) achievable drain effi-
ciency; (b) normalized achievable output-power level.
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Mild nonlinearities are mainly determined by the
device’s soft turn-on followed by a region of quasi-
linear input-output transfer characteristic. They can be
conveniently modeled by a 3rd-order Taylor series
expansion around the quiescent point IDS(VGS) as eq.
(20) below, where the 1st-order coefficient, Gm, de-
termines the fundamental component, and so the lin-
ear gain, while the 3rd-order one, Gm3, controls the
small-signal in-band distortion, and thus IMD and
gain versus input drive variation:

ids�vgs, VGS� � iDS�vGS� � IDS�VGS� � Gm�VGS�vgs

� Gm2�VGS�vgs
2 � Gm3�VGS�vgs

3 . (20)

The FET’s strong nonlinearities are imposed by the
device’s output current limitation, that is, the gate-
channel junction conduction or breakdown or, more
commonly, the saturation-to-triode region transition.

So, as shown in Figure 17, depending on the de-
vice’s quiescent point, and thus on the sign of Gm3,
the mild nonlinearities can lead to either gain expan-

sion (Class-C quiescent point) or gain compression
(Class A or AB quiescent points) distortion charac-
teristics.

On the other hand, as the device’s strong nonlin-
earities direct the PA output-power saturation, they
always imply gain compression, and thus an in-band
distortion whose phase is opposite to the fundamental
components. Hence, depending on the quiescent
point, we can have a very slight small-signal gain
compression followed by strong gain compression, as
in the usual Class-A PAs, or a moderate gain expan-
sion followed by, again, the strong compression, if the
PA is biased for Class-C, that is, below the threshold
voltage VT. The good news is that any time the
nonlinear distortion contributions reverse their phase,
because of an opposing interaction between the small-
signal—mild—and large-signal—strong—nonlinear
regimes, they must pass through a point of theoreti-
cally null amplitude, that is, a zero in the IMD versus
Pin plot, the abovementioned large-signal IMD sweet
spot.

Figure 12. Simulated Class-F PA performances at the bias
point VGG � �0.5 V and VDD � 8 V.

Figure 10. Active-device selected (a) input and (b) output terminations at fundamental f and
harmonics (2f and 3f ).

Figure 11. Active-device output I-V characteristics.
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Moreover, if the device is biased slightly above
turn-on—the mode usually identified as Class-AB
operation—the PA starts by showing again a very
shallow gain compression imposed by the negative
Gm3. Hence, similarly to what was concluded for
Class-A operation, no IMD sweet spot should be
expected. Nevertheless, depending on the abruptness
of turn-on and succeeding linearisation of the
iDS(vGS) characteristic (typical in LDMOS, MOS-
FETs, or even in some HEMTs), it can be shown that
as the input-signal excursion grows, entering more
into the gain-expansion region (positive Gm3), the PA
ceases to present gain compression and tends to be-
have as in Class-C [23], generating another IMD
sweet spot for moderate signal levels. At this stage,
the circuit begins to behave as a Class-C PA with the
corresponding gain expansion. Consequently, a new

IMD sweet spot will have to occur at large-signal,
when gain compression finally takes place. So, de-
pending on the actual device’s transfer characteristic
and on the adopted quiescent point, Class-AB may be
significantly different from Class-A in that it may
even present two IMD sweet spots, one for small-to-
moderate levels of input power and another for the
onset of saturation. This is illustrated by the Class-AB
plot in Figure 16.

In summary, low IMD can be either achieved
through a largely backed-off Class-A PA, or through
the sweet spots of a Class-C or Class-AB PA, close to
the onset of saturation. Despite being accomplished in
a predetermined zone of excitation level, the PAE
provided by the Class-AB or Class-C PA is so high
that, unless extremely good figures of the carrier-to-
IMD ratio are required, these solutions present a much

Figure 13. Simulation with (a) full nonlinear-model output power and (b) power-added efficiency
at 1-dB compression point for Class-F PA, obtained varying the dc gate bias voltages and compared
with the theoretical results, assuming a sinusoidal model and device parameters as reported in eq.
(19).

Figure 14. Simulation with full nonlinear model power-added efficiency at 1-dB compression
point for Class-F PA, obtained at VGS � �0.5 V and varying the (a) input or (b) output phase of
the reflection coefficient at 3fo (at 28.8 GHz) on the unit Smith chart circle. In both figures the
performed design condition is circled.
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better IMD versus efficiency compromise then the
traditional highly linear Class-A amplifier design.

VI. LARGE-SIGNAL SWEET SPOTS
CONTROL

Given this large-signal sweet-spot origin, it becomes
clear that those parameters capable of controlling the
onset of saturation (namely, the biasing voltages and
the load termination) can be effectively used to pro-
duce a sweet spot at the desired operating power level
[22]. By way of illustration, lowering the gate-to-
source DC voltage in a class C FET amplifier would
move the point of optimum linearity to higher input-
power levels, as the required input-voltage excursion,
needed for output-current saturation, must be in-
creased. This is shown in Figure 18.

An accurate description of such behavior opens the
possibility of automatically conforming Pin-IMD pro-
files with wide or multiple sweet spots. For this, two

actions would be required: (i) sensing the long time
RMS value of the excitation envelope and (ii) using
this quantity to modify the device’s operating condi-
tions.

For example, a resistor RG could be added to the
gate DC path in order to reduce the sensitivity of the
sweet spot to input-power variations in a simple am-
plifier [24]. In fact, as the gate-channel junction con-
duction will generate a DC bias current entering the
gate (which, flowing through RG, creates a negative
self-biasing effect), it becomes clear that an increase
in VGS bias—that would lead to the onset of saturation
sooner, and so displace IMD sweet spots towards
lower Pin—will also lead to gate-channel conduction
sooner, thus reducing the actual VGS and restoring the
sweet-spot position. In Figure 19, a simplified sche-
matic of the VGS bias-adaptation technique is pre-
sented.

On the other hand, a complete bias-adaptation to-
pology can be implemented, if one were also inter-
ested in assuring a good linearity versus efficiency
tradeoff with constant gain in the output stage of a
transmitter with power-control capability [25]. If a
reduction in VGS with the input-power level was con-
veniently accompanied by an increase in VDS, a wide
sweet spot could be configured without deterioration
in the power-gain characteristic.

The biasing-condition influence over the large-sig-
nal intermodulation distortion is also finding applica-
tion in the development of power-amplifier lineariza-
tion techniques at the device level. Taking advantage
of the distortion-current control in amplitude and sign
around the sweet spot, large-signal forms of the de-
rivative superposition have been suggested [26, 27].
The IMD generated in an “auxiliary,” parallel-con-

Figure 17. IDS(VGS) and its first three Taylor series co-
efficients, Gm, Gm2, and Gm3. Note the definition of the PA
operation classes, as determined by the FET’s quiescent
point.

Figure 15. IMD performances of the designed tuned load
and HF Class-F amplifiers.

Figure 16. Typical IMR vs. Pin plots for three operation
classes: C (—), AB (�), and A (E).
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nected, Class-C power amplifier, operating below the
large-signal sweet-spot power level, could be used to
cancel the distortion produced by the Class-C “main”
amplifier working above its corresponding sweet-spot
position.

To close this qualitative analysis, let us mention
some issues that may jeopardize the linearity charac-
teristics of these IMD nulls, and thus should deserve

particular attention during the PA design and imple-
mentation phases.

As seen above, large-signal IMD sweet spots are
based on the cancellation, at a certain signal level, of
small-signal and large-signal IMD components, for
example, when 3rd-order IMD at 2�1 � �2 cancels
with 5th, 7th, . . . , (2n � 1)-order correlated compo-
nents at 2�1 � �2 � �1 � �1, 2�1 � �2 � 2�1 �
2�1, . . . , 2�1 � �2 � (n � 1)(�1 � �1), or
2�1 � �2 � �2 � �2, 2�1 � �2 � 2�2 �
2�2, . . . , 2�1 � �2 � (n � 1)(�2 � �2). So, this
linearization method has its efficacy reduced if some
of its preconditions are not met.

First of all, we should recognize that the large-
signal IMD sweet spot was referred as the Pin ampli-
tude for which 3rd-order components interacted with
their higher-order correlated counterparts to create an
IMD minimum. In a two-tone test, this means that the
IMD sideband at, for example, 2�1 � �2 will pass
through a null. But, as happens to many other PA
linearization schemes, this is usually not accompanied
by a similar null on, for example, the uncorrelated
(with 2�1 � �2) 5th-order components at 3�1 � 2�2.
Thus, although the overall effect is still an IMD power
reduction, the integrated IMD at the 3rd- and 5th-order
distortion sidebands will never be exactly zero. Con-
trary to this simplified two-tone test, in which each of
the sidebands only contains correlated components,
under a real multicarrier excitation of a large number

Figure 18. Typical sweet-spot evolution plots with VGS and Pin: (a) Pin at which an IMD
sweet-spot takes place for each VGS bias; (b) a family of IMD vs. Pin profiles when VGS bias is used
as a parameter.

Figure 19. Simplified schematic of the VGS self-biasing
technique based on the use of an RG resistor.
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of tones, the situation is completely different. Each of
the adjacent channels, the alternate channel, and so
on, contains correlated but now also uncorrelated
components of all odd-order IMD components of the
form 2�1 � �2, 3�1 � 2�2, . . . , (n � 1)�1 �
n�2. So, the null verified for the correlated compo-
nents will simply expose the remaining uncorrelated
higher-order distortion products, and the previously
observed zero in the two-tones case will be converted
into a smooth valley [22]. Nevertheless, the overall
result is still an IMD improvement.

This effect can also be seen from the time-varying
envelope perspective, as the presence of the modula-
tion can be traced to the multitone nature of the signal.
Indeed, if the handled signal shows a wide varying-
amplitude envelope, and the IMD cancellation can
only be perfect at a particular amplitude, we are led to
the conclusion that the overall Pin-IMD pattern is also
likely to depend on the statistics of the signal-ampli-
tude distribution [28], thus smoothing the referred
IMD valley [22].

Also, perfect cancellation requires that the IMD
correlated components arising from the device’s mild
and strong nonlinearities are in exact opposite phase.
If that condition is not met, the sweet spot will again
be converted in a smooth valley, even under the
idealized two-tone excitation. As the onset of satura-
tion can generally be attributed to the output-current
limitation imposed by the FET’s triode zone, a phase
deviation from the required 180° is expected to hap-
pen anytime the intrinsic load impedance at the fun-
damental components is not a pure resistance, or
because there are out-of-band reactive effects at the
baseband and the even harmonics [22].

To understand this process, let us imagine, as a
1st-order approximation, that the FET current does not
depend on vDS, in saturation [the assumption used to
adopt a 1D Taylor series formulation in (20)], but
shows a strong variation with this control voltage
when in the triode zone. So, the large-signal ids in-

band distortion effects can now be modeled for com-
bined effects of the input voltage, vgs(t), and output
voltage, vds(t), using the model shown in Figure 20.

This model describes the feedback dependence that
exists between ids(t) and vds(t) via the load termina-
tion. This is due to the fact that iDS strongly depends
on vDS in the triode region, while vds(t) is determined
by ids(t) via the load impedance termination by
Vds(�) � ZL(�) � Ids(�).

The condition regarding the dynamic load imped-
ance at the fundamental refers to a phase shift be-
tween the pure in-phase compression due to the hy-
pothetical resistive output and the actual phase the
IMD will have in case of a significant output reactive
mismatch [22]. In that case, the small-signal distortion
at 2�1 � �2 will be determined by Vgs(�1)2Vgs(�2)*
while the 5th-order components will have distortion
products of the form Vgs(�1)2Vgs(�2)*Vgs(�1)
Vds(�1)* and Vgs(�1)2Vgs(�2)*Vgs(�2)Vds(�2)*.
In any of these cases, it is obvious that the phase of
the higher-order components will depend on the
ZL(�) phase, and so the sweet spot cannot be the ideal
IMD null.

The second condition concerns the odd-order IMD
generated by remixing even-order components with
odd-order ones. For example, the IMD components at
2�1 � �2 that arise by the output remixing of 4th-
order 2�1 � 2�1 � �1 � �1 or 2�1 � 2�1 � �2 �
�2 with the fundamental �2—Vgs(�2)* � Vds(2�1) �
�Vds(�1)�2 or Vgs(�2)* � Vds(2�1) � �Vds(�2)�2—
have a phase that is obviously dependent of the 2�1

output termination, ZL(2�1).
Fortunately, since the output current and voltage

shaping of high-efficiency PA designs commonly dic-
tate a null 2nd-harmonic vds(t) component, it may be
expected that this ZL(2�1) may not have a strong
effect on the IMD characteristics.

Finally, as even the difference frequency compo-
nents can be remixed with the fundamentals to create
new in-band distortion products, for example,

Figure 20. Nonlinear feedback-system model used to qualitatively describe the dynamic IMD
sweet-spot dependence on the PA output termination ZL(�).
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Vgs(�1) � �Vgs(�1)�2 � Vds(�1 � �2) or Vgs(�1) �
�Vgs(�2)�2 � Vds(�1 � �2), care should be taken to
prevent the dynamic effects induced by the bias net-
works. In fact, it is this bias circuitry, associated with
any RF choke or DC blocking capacitor present in the
output matching network, that will impose the load
impedance at the difference frequency, ZL(�1 � �2).

Moreover, it is convenient to note that the device’s
low-frequency dispersion, due to trapping effects
and/or self-heating [29], are two more causes of a
slow memory-feedback path. Therefore, it is at least
theoretically possible to have smooth IMD sweet-spot
valleys for PAs presenting matched fundamentals [re-
sistive ZL(�)], shorted 2nd harmonics [ZL(2�) 	 0]
and well-designed bias networks [ZL(�1 � �2) 	
0]. Unfortunately, the lack of good nonlinear device
models to represent these low-frequency memory ef-
fects still constitutes a major difficulty for the accurate
computer-aided design of current PA prototypes, es-
pecially where detailed Pin-IMD patterns are con-
cerned.

VII. CONCLUSION

The HF Class-F PA design strategy has been revised,
relating it to the TL approach. The effects of both the
driving drain-current shaping and the device output
conductance Rds have been stressed, carrying out op-
timum HF Class-F design statements, while putting
into evidence some relevant discrepancies between
the ideal case and the practical realization of such an
amplifier. Moreover, the crucial role of the biasing
point of the amplifier has been evidenced, demonstrat-
ing that it must be different from the Class-B theoret-
ical one, in order to obtain the expected improvement.
Design charts have been inferred to help designers
choose the proper trade-off solutions, depending on
the device physical parameters. After presenting the
IMD behavior of a sample HF Class-F design, the
origin of the large-signal sweet spot in IMD perfor-
mances has been presented. The possibility of con-
trolling the sweet-spot position has been justified and
demonstrated through the proper choice of terminat-
ing impedances, at both the relevant fundamental and
harmonic frequencies, and at low frequencies, where
the validity of commonly adopted large-signal device
models is often not verified in the accurate represen-
tation of low-frequency memory effects.
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